
bally mediated, begins to develop in early childhood,
and stores experiences in narrative form. Memories
can be cued by words, and stories can be reviewed by
the self and shared with others,

With the dual memory system, two- to six-year~
olds mightstore different facets ofa single experience
in eachofthe two systems, depending on their level of
cognitive development, their language skill, and the
intensity of their emotional respouse to the experi
ence, To get the "whole story," an interviewer would
need to tap into both memory systems, Pillemer and
White believe the fIrst memory system is available
throughoutlife When an experience is soemotionally
powerful that a person is left speechless, that event
may be stored in the rust rather than the second
memory system regardless of how old or verbally
articulate the person is,

Asmy colleaguesand I studiedthe complexityof
memory, and young children's difficulty using lan
guage to report what they remembered, we came to
believe that the most itnportant issue with regard to
young children's memory is not suggestibility or er
rors of commission, but rather under-reporting of
informationchildrenremember. Our concernwas that
because children did not report all they knew, they
were not being believed or protected., We set about to
design and test interview protocols that included cues
and props to enhance childr'en's ability to reach into
bothmemory systems toreport theirpast experiences,

Our' research team (Steward, 1989, 1992; Stew
ard, Steward, Farquahar, Reinhart, Joye, Myets &
Welker, 1992) has completed a study ofthree- to six
year-old children's reports ofthe experience ofa visit
to oneofsevenoutpatient clinicsat our'medicalcenter.
The childreninourstndy weretouchedby ommedical
staff"fromheadto toe" The typical child wastouched
on a dozen different places, About half th~ children
experienced genital touch, and some experienced a
wide range of potentially str'essful medical proce
dures. Shortly following the medical procedure, the
children were interviewed Children rated their own
distress about body touches on a face scale originally
designed by Australian school children (Bieri, Reeve,
Carnption, Addicot, & Ziegler, 1990). The medical
professional who adruIuIsteredtheprocedureratedthe
child's distr,ess on a 6 point Likert scale We video
taped both the pediatric visits and subsequent inter
views so that we could study three different measures
ofmemory: (1) accuracy ofchildren's memory forthe
procedure, (2) completeness ofchildren'sreports, and
(3) consistency ofchildren's reports over time. Ofthe
original 130 children, 128 were available for follow-,
up interviews one month later Seventy-four children
were interviewed 6 rnontha later,

We designed four' experimental interview strat
egies: a core verbal interview, and tluee interviews
enhanced with anatomically detailed drawings, ana
tomically detailed dolls and equipment, or computer
graphics. Theinterviewquestionsfocused onchildren's

continued on next page

Young children must fmd itvery tiresome tobe
interviewedby adults. Adults often can'tundetstand
that children say, or don't understand what children
mean - and when adults fmally understand, they
don't necessarily believe children's stories

In the early-1980's, my colleagues and I drew
together an interdisciplinary research team with ex
pertise in child development, pediatrics, early child
hood education, child clinical psychology, and law
All ofushad worked insome capacity with sexually
abused young children, and we were profoundly
distmbed by the uneven, and often uninformed han
dling ofchildrenby law enforcement and the courts.
It seemed to us that the courts knew little about
young children'sthoughts, words, actions, cmiosity,
or dependency on adults. Courts too oftenview what
children say through the lens of research on adult
eyewitnessbehavior. Relianceonsuchresearchmises
two important issues, First, much eyewitness re
searchfocuses onsitnations in which adults observe
events but do not participate, Is research focused on
non-participants relevant when the task is under
standing the report of a child who participates di
rectly in an event? Second, children may perceive,
remember, and report experiences differently from
adults"

There ar'e critical differences in the kind and
quality ofinformation that a bystander and a victitn
experience, These differences are driven by judg
ments ofitnportance, mobilization ofatrention, and

differences in the processing of
sensory, kinesthetic,propriocep
tive and sometimes nociceptive
(painful) stitnulL Our team had
repeatedly observed that chil
dreninmedicalsettingsremem
ber with great detail and accu
racy medical procedures that
involve the touch and handling

of theit' bodies., When children experienced painful
medical or surgical procedures, children's memory
was often better than that of the staff' or parents,
Anyone who believes in the easy malleability of
young children's memory has never tried to take a
child back to the doctor who gave the child a shot on
the previous visit..

How do children's memories differ hom
adults'? Pillemer and White (1989) proposed a dual
memory theory that helps frame our undetstanding
of children's memory, The first memory system is
present atbirthandpredominates in early childhood,
Memories in the fitst system are organized and
evoked bypersons, locations, and emotions, Memo
ries in the frtst systemare not easily "transportable"
outside the original experience" To access these
memories, one must use images of face and place,
actions, or feelings, It is as though one has to retnm
to the child's original experience in order to access
these memories, The second memory system is vere
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expenence orlXXly toucn ana nanalmg, tneu' ability
to descIibe persons present with them during the
clinic visit, and the place where the visit occurred
Parents, children, and medical staff cooperated to
allow us to collect a Iichset ofdemographic, behav
ioral, and expetimental infmmationabout each child,
We examined the predictive power of twelve
covariates, assessed in four' blocks, organized ac
cordingtotheeasejexpenseofacquitingtheinfmma
tion: (I) child's age, gender, and etImidty, (2)
par'entalrepmtofchild'shealthhistmy, f3miIy stress,
parental education, and income, (3) child's expeIi
encesdutingthepediatricvisit,includingthenumber
of invasive medical procedures, medical staffrating
of child's health status, the child's pain judgments,
and (4) the number ofoutpatient and inpatient visits
which occurred between the miginal clinic visit and
follow-up interviews at one and six months

During the initial interview, children's sponta
neous repmts of body touch were highly accurate
(94%), but very sparse Childrenrepmted an average
of only 25% of what occurred during the exantina
tion, The accuracy of children's descriptions of the
persons who touched them (86%), what they were
touched with (72%), and the place (86%) were also
high,

During the initial interviews, the enhanced in
terviews didnot elicit greater detail than the unaided
interview, At the one-month follow up interview,
however, the cues offered by the anatomically de
tailed body outlines and dolls allowed children to
reportmore complete data aboutbody touchwithout
any compromise in accmacy,

During two of the enhanced interviews, chil
drenwere showntwo setsofphotographs-wecalled
them "Rogues Galleries' One gallery contained
photos of similar looking medical professionals,
including the professional who rouched the child"
The other gallery contained picttu'es of clinic set
tings, The photos ofprofessionals and places elicted
data that were accurate and much more helpful than
children's brief verbal descriptions in identifying
medical staffand clinic setting" Insharp contrast, the
toys and medical equipment cued increasingly erro
neous repmts at one and six month follow up inter,
views of what children were touched with, Children
using medical equipment appeard to engage in "rou
tine medical play" with the equipment, rather than
demonstrate their own unique experiences from the
previous clinic visit..

Childr'en's ratings ofdistress significantly pre..
dicted the completeness, but not the accuracy, of
their spontaneous recall of body touch during the
initial and one-month follow-up interviews, Distress
became a significantpredictorofboth completeness
and accuracy at the 6 month interview,

Across the 6 months, children's reports were
consistently more accmate than erroneous, Ifachild

Th.. APS'\C Ad~is(lr. Summl'r, lei').! P.l~" 12

reported tbe same intormation on all tbree inter_
views, the information was 25 times more m;ely \0

be right than wrong, Older children gave more COn
sistentlyaccuratereports, butno vaIiablew~ COUe..

lated with those few children who repeated inaceu..
rate information, Children continued to report new •
accurate infmmation about body touch, inClUdin~
geuital touch, at one and six months

The six covariates that entered significantly
into the predictions ofaccuracy, completeness, and
consistency include age, distress, maternal educa_
tion, income, medical experience and the numberof
medical procedures a child experienced" The
covariates that never came into play included gen
der, etImicity, family stress, health status, and num
ber ofinterveuingoutpatientorinpatientvisits, Chil
dren and medical staff did not agree onhow distress
ing touch andhandlingwas Moreover, medicalstaff
ratings of the child's distr'ess were not significantly
related to any of the three measures of children's
memmy.,

The r'eparts of two groups of children were
especially interesting: (1) children who reported at
least one of the body touches as highly distressing,
and (2) children who experienced painful invasive
medical procedures but later denied not only the
distr,ess, but even the body touch! Childr'en in the
lustgroup did not differ from the rest ofthe children
on scores ofmedical experience, language skills, or
f3miIystr'ess, butthehighstress childrendid disclose
more infmmation on all thr'ee interviews, Addition- •
ally, the accuracy of their reports about body touch
remained high tbroughout the study

Childrenwhounderwentpainful touchbutlater
deuied the pain were more accurate in their descrip
tions ofboth the persons present and the cIiuic room
thanaparallelgroup ofchildr'enwhounderwentonly
beuigu, non-painful touch and handling" It was as
though children who received painful touch were
saying, "I don't want to be with that person in thst
place again!' We do not believe the children forgot
the painful experience, We are reviewing the video
tapes of the cIiuic experiences to exantine adnIt
child interaction, We are also coding the non-verbal
expressions of shame by children when they were
interviewed about body touch, hoping that clues
from adnlt or child behavior will help us understand
why these children withheld their report of painful
body touch We hope the review will help us
lUlderstandtheunder-reporting ofchildrenwhohave
been abused"

Mandler (1990) has made two critical points
about recall ofpast events: (1) all recall is cued, and
(2) recall is a reconstruction of information to our
selves, Webeganom reseal'chfocusedontheformet',
that is, design, development, and testing of four' •
parallel interview protocols that differed in the cues .
children were offered, We end the projectfascinated

continued on next page



improves dramatically.

The use of rehearsal as a mem01Y strategy is
almost automatic for adults, We use rehearsal when
we repeat information to ourselves in order to re
member a telephone number or the items on a gro
cery list. Ten-year-olds also commouly use re··
hearsal to aid memOlY. Young children, however,
have not mastered rehearsal (Harris & Liebert,
1991).

Another technique that can aid recall is the use
of external cues, such as the proverbial string tied
around the finger. Elementary school children typi

continued on next page

Another memOlY strategy is imagery, which
illvolves (1) mentally picturing a person, place, or
object, or (2) visually associating two OI'morethirrgs
that are to be remembered.. Children develop imag
erymuchlaterthanothermemory strategies. Indeed,
some people never learn this memory strategy
(Flavell, 1977).. Like other techniques, imagery can
beusedby someyoungchildrenifthey areinstructed
ill its use and given reminders to continue usillg the
technique (as ill context reinstatement).

One ofthe most effective memory strategies is
organization, which is the grouping ofitems around
some common element or theme.. Preschoolers do
not OIganize material as well as older children be
cause preschoolers ar'e not adept at categorical rep
resentation. Although children as young as five can
SOlt items into categories, young children do not use
the categoriestohelp themremember (Moely, 1977).
Forexample, whenfive-year-olds arepresented with
a list ofrandom words and asked to "put rogether the
words that go together,~ most of the children can
categorize animal-words, food-words, color-words,
etc. After completing this task, however, most
young children fail to use the organizational irrfor~

mation as cues to help remember the words on the
list. Sirrillarly, when items are presented ro young
children ill small blocks, one category at a time,
childr'en can remember the categories (e.g.., fruits,
toys, colors).. However, when the illdividual items

. are presented randomly, most six-year··olds do not
organize the material well, evenwhen there are ouIy
a few items ill each category (Furth & Milgram,
1973)

stronger than memory for peripheral details

illterestingly, in some cases, younger children
can provide more accmate information than adults
(Lindberg, 1991).. For example, if an event is par
ticularly salieut (as sometimes happeus in cases of
trauma),recall maybeexceptionally good (Brainerd
& OIustein, 1991; Lindberg, 1991) In a study of
childrenwho wituessed a sniper attackat an elemen
tary school, Pynoos and Nader (1989) found that
"thesightofinjmyorbloodhad a uniquelyprofound
impact on the children's memory" (p.. 240). Other
researchershavedemoustratedthatchildren'smemo
ries for meaningful events - including a visit to the
dentist (Peters, 1987); a physical examination
(Ornstein, Gordon, & Braddy, in press); an inocula
tion (Goodman, Arnan, & Hllschman, 1987); and a
class trip (Flvush, Hudson, & Nelson, 1984) - can
be very good over extended periods of time.

If the material to be recalled is part of a young
child's pattem of daily life (i.e, a script memOlY),
recallmay beoutstand'ing. For example, whenthree
and four-year olds were studied in their own homes,
they showed an amazing amount ofrecall about their
dailyexperiences. ChildrendemoustratedgoodspOll··
taneous recall as well as good recall ill response to
questions Sequences of actions, however, were
poorly recalled (Todd & Perlmutter, 1980)..

ill general, school-age children demoustrate
betterrecall infamiIiar situatious (Johnson & Foley,
1984).. This phenomenon was demonstrated ill two
studies of children who had experienced group
trauma. Children who witnessed a suIper attack at
their own school (a farulliar setting) tended not to en
ill sequencing 01 estimating the duration ofthe event
(Pynoos & Nader, 1989). ill contrast, children kid··
napped and buried ill a school bus (an nnfamiliar'
setting) produced siguificant memory enms in se
quencillg andestimating eventduration (Ten, 1979).

Str'ategies for' and Deficiencies in
Remember'ing

Children have limited ability to use memOlY
strategies.. For this reason, childr'en oftenknowmore
than they can freely recall When children begill
using memOlY strategies efficiently, their' ability to
communicate material through the memory system

Overview
-N. W. Perry
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with the discrepancy between remembering and I.e··
porting. Many children do not tell ns what they
know The challenge isf"mdillg ways tohelp children
tell
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